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Abstract.
We present
ananalysis,
basedontheprinciples
of
stress
balancein a 1-dimensional
currentsheet,whichconsiders

theproblem
of closed
magnetic
fluxtransport
intothedeeptail
bya "viscous"-!ike
interaction
between
the solarwindandthe
magnetosphere.
We illustrate
ouranalysis
withanexample
of
ISEE-3data showingstrongtailwardplasmasheetflows on

apparently
closedfield linesin the deeptail. Apartfrom
narrow
regionsadjacent
to the magnetopause,
theseflowsare
notdrivenby the scattering
of magnetosheath
plasmaintothe
magnetosphere.
We estimate
thefractionof themagnetosheath
momentum
flux neededto be anomalously
transferred
intothe
plasma
sheetto drivethe flows. In ourexamplethisis -6%.
Nopreviously
suggested
mechanism
(e.g.,theKelvin-Helmholtz
Instability)
has beenshowncapableof providinganomalous

assumethe plasmasheet is formed on either side of a 1-d

currentsheetin whichthe variations
in parameters
alongthe
sheetaresmallcompared
to thoseacross
it, asappropriate
in
thedeeptail whereplasma
pressure
gradients
arenegligable,
andthattheplasma
parameters
aresymmetrical
on.eitherside.
Underthesecircumstances,
andassuming
a gyrotropic
plasma,
thestressbalance
conditions
justoutsidethecurrentshe6tare
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momentum
transportof this magnitude. Our currentunderstanding
of the "viscous"interactionbetweenthe solarwind and
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[Richet al., 1972],wherePI and Pa.are the paralleland
magnetosphere
isthus
insufficient
toexplain
these
observations.
perpendicular
plasma
pressures,
andB is thefieldstrength.
Thefieldandplasma
configuration
assumed
in thispaperis
shown
in Figure1.Themagnetic
fieldis represented
by heavy
lines,andtheplasma
sheetis indicated
by theshaded
region.
Despitethe clear dominance
of reconnection
processes
in
Weassume
theclosed
fieldlinesthreading
theplasma
sheetare
driving
magnetospheric
convection,
bothatthedayside
magnet- beingconvected
tailwards
(-x direction)
at somevelocity
opause
andin the magnetotail
[e.g.,Cowley,1982],a number
whileplasmaflowsintothesheetat speedv•, decelerates
asit
of studies
havepresentedevidenceof a "viscous"-like
interacdoesworkonthefield,andemerges
at speedYour.In general,
Introduction

tionbetweenthe solar-windand the magnetosphere.
For

example,
Eastmanet al. [!976], Williams et al. [1985] and

plasmaflows into andout of the currentsheeton both sides,
althoughwe showflow throughthe currentsheetin one

Mitchell
et al. [1987]concluded
thatthepresence
of thelowdirection
onlyfor clarity.In thisconfiguration
theinflowand
latitude
boundarylayer on closedfield linesjust insidethe
outflowvelocities
consist
of a fieldalignedcomponent
plusan
dayside
magnetopause
is evidence
of sucha process.Also, ExB drift away from the currentsheet. We assumethat the
studies
of theISEE-3deeptail dataset[e.g.,Slavinet al., 19871 lobefieldstrength
is greaterthanthatin theplasmasheet,due
show
thatunderquietgeomagnetic
conditions
theplasma
sheet to the diamagneticeffectsin the latter, and that the lobe is
magnetic
fieldi.qg•nerallynorthward,
andtheplasma
flowanti- devoidof plasma,
suchthatPa.= 0 in thisregiom
sunward
across
th• entiretaft. Theseconditions
persist
along
Figure2 represents
this field configuration'and
associated
thetail flanksevenduringdisturbed
timeswhensouthward plasma
flowsin velocityspace.Here,theunprimed
frame(V•,
magnetic
fieldsaridhighspeedtailwardflowsareobserved
in
thetailcenter
[SlaVin
et al., 1985].Thenorthward
plasma
sheet
fields
indicate
closed
magnetospheric
fieldlinesbeing'convectedtailwardagainstthe field tensionunderthe influence.of a

"viscous"-like
interaction.
Similar
results
havebeen
reported
by
Heikldla
[1988].Also,Richardson
etal.[1989]report
tai!ward
plasmaflows which are too slow to be the reconnection
driven

flows
generally
associated
withthedistant
tailplasma
sheet.

X•

In thispaperwe present
an analysis
of "viscously-driven"
plasma
sheet
flowsbased
ontheprinciples
of stress
balance
in

al-dcurrent
sheet.
Forillustration,
weapply
theanalysis
toan
example
of suchflawsfromtheISEE-3deeptail dataset. We

discuss
theimplications
forpreviously
suggested
mechanisms
ofmomentum
transfer
across
thetailmagnetopause.
Stres•
Balance
onClosed
Plasma
Sheet
FieldLines

Fig. 1. The 1-D currentsheetsystemusedin thispaper. The
heavy arrowedlinesrepresentthe magneticfield, makingan
Inthissection
wediscuss
thebalance
ofmagnetic
andplasma angle0 to the currentsheet(labelledCS). The plasmasheet
messes
in theplasmasheetfroma theoretical
viewpoint.We
(shaded)is locatedon .closedfield lines which are being
convectedat.speedV• in the -re x direction. This convection
is maintainedby an inflow of plasmainto the currentsheetat
Copyright
1992bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
speedVm, and a deceleration
of the plasmaresultingin an
outflowat speedVo•r. The plasmasheetfield strengthis B•
Paper
number
92GL01280.
0094-8534/92/92GL_0!280503.00
dueto diamagneticeffects,while the lobe field strengthis
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Fig. 2. The field and plasmaflows in velocityspace. The
unprimedframe(Vx,V=)is the spacecraft
restframe,while in
the primedframe(V•',V=') the field line (solidafrowedline)is
at rest. This frame moves at speedV• with respectto the
spacecraft
frame. In the primedframethe particlesmoveinto
andoutof thecurrentsheetalongthe field directionat constant
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V7)is therestframeof thespacecraft,
whiletheprimedframe
(V•', Vz') is that in whichplasmasheetfieldlines(solid

as a field alignedbeamof the samespeedV' (vectorO'B).

-

.

lO••i=..-.---•-•

the spacecraft
frame,andis the frame in whichthe convection
electric field is transformedaway [deHoffman and Teller,
1950]. Hencein this frame the plasmainflow is simplyfield

The corresponding
inflow and outflow velocitiesin the unprimedframearethengivenby OA andOB respectively.
Applyingequation(lb) acrossthe plasmasheet-lobe
boundary, we obtaina valueof P, in the plasmasheetgivenby

.

lO;
•-

afrowedYmesat an angie0 to the currentsheet)are at rest.
This framemovesat speedVv in the:-V• direction
relativeto

alignedat speed
V', asshownby thevectorO'A. Withinthe

,
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Fig.3. ISEE-3magnetic
field,plasmaandenergetic
iondatafor
July6, 1983.!SEE-3waslocated
atX•s,-236R•..From-09!3
- -! 100UT, thefieldandplasmasignatures
indicate
thatISEE-

3 is in theplasma
sheet(PS). Thepredominantly
+re Bzand
theandsunward
plasmaflow indicates
closedfieldlinesbeing
convected
tailwardagainstthe field tensionby a "viscous
interaction"betweenthe solarwind andthe magnetosphere.

(2)

21ao
Justoutsidethe currentsheet,where we assumethe combined

numberdensityof the intowing andoutflowingplasmais 1M,

Pi = n•sm•
V*2in thefieldlinerestframe(miis themeanion
mass).
Substituting
for Pi andPx intoequation
(la) we obtain

v' = ,,

+

flow atthefieldline velocityV• in the-x dire6tion.Thisisthe
bulk velocitydetectedby the spacecraft
instrumentation.

Therearetwopopular
generic
mechanisms
for the"viscous"
transferof solar wind momentuminto the magnetosphere-

scattering
of solarwindparticlesontoclosedmagnetospheric
field lines,and anomalous
momentum
transportto existing
magnetospheric
plasma.We consider
eachmechanism
in turn.
MassTransfer.In thissection,
we calculate
the amount
of

(3)

solarwindmassneededto be scattered
into the plasmasheetto

Notethatthisvelocityis Qxedby thefieldstrengths
andplasma balance the observedfield tension and drive the observed
sheetdensityalone.By geometry
we alsoobtainan expression tailwardflow. We assume
thatparticles
are instantaneously
for the inflowspeedin the spacecraft
frame
scattered
ontoclosedmagnetospheric
fieldlineswithnochange

of energy.Notealsothatin thetail.IB I>IB,_
I, socos0 - i.
Undertheseassumptions,
werelatethevalueof V• in equation
(4)totheobserved
plasma
sheet
speed
V•, andthevalueofV•
sheath
flowspeed
Vs.. Hence
V' = Vs,- Vn
With symmetrical
inflow and outflowon eachside of the withtheobserved
currentsheet,there is no net flow of plasmain the x- or zfromequation
(4), andusing
equation
(3) weobtain
a theoretidirectionsin the field line rest frame. Hencein the spacecraft calestimate
fortheplasma
sheet
density
needed
to provide
the

V,N
=•/V,•
+2V/•V*cos0
+V'2

(4)

frame the combinedinflow and outflow simplygives a bulk

correctstressbalanceandplasmasheetflow
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-375 kms4. At 0900UT themagnetic
fieldstrength
rises
rapidly,thedensity
fallssharply,
from-10 cm'3to -0.3 cm'3,
andthetemperature
risesfrom1.2x10
• K to 4x10
sK. Along
withthestrong
magnetic
field(-14 nT),lyingalmost
entirely

2migo(Vs.
- V•,s)
•

Thisis a lowerestimate
of n•ssinceonlythatpopulation in the -x direction,this indicatesthat ISEE-3 movesinto the
scattered
ontoclosedfield linesfrom the magnetosheath
is
south
lobe(SL)atthistime.At --0913UT, shortly
aftera data
considered,
andanypre-existing
population
already
located
on gap,thefieldstrength
falls,
and
although
the
plasma
density
thosefield lines would increasethis value.
Anomalous
Momentum
Transport.
Thesecond
possibility
for

increases
to -0.5 cm'3, this is well belowthat in the sheath.

Thereis alsoanincrease
in temperature
to -1.2x10• K. These
signatures
indicate
thatISEE-3enters
theplasma
sheet
(labelled
thesheath
momentum
fluxis anomalously
transferred
to apre- PS)at thistime[e.g.,Zwicldet al., !984].
existingpopulationon closedplasmasheetfield lines. It is
Withtheexception
of 3 relatively
briefintervals
(1001-1008,
outside
the scopeof this paperto review the variousmechaand1039-1041
UT),thespacecraft
remains
within
nismssuggested
for this process(e.g., the Ke!vin-He!rnholtz 1011--1019
the
plasma
sheet
until
-1100
UT.
During
this
time
the
field
is
instability
(KHI)), but we canmakean estimateof the fraction
driving
the"viscous"-like
flowsis thatin whicha fractionK of

relative
to thelobe,onaverage
-5 nT,andtheBz,
K required
to providethestress
balanceanddrivetheobserved depressed
flowsin theplasmasheet. We assumethat the momentumflux

is transferred
to thatpan of theplasmasheetpopulation
(of
density
n•/2) movinginto the currentsheet. Hence

although
small(-1-2 nT),ispredominantly
positive,
i.e.northward.In theplasma
sheet
regions
before1040UT,theplasma

velocityfrom boththe electronplasmainstrument
and the
EPASdataindicatea tailwardflow of-250 krn s4. (The
interval 1041-1100UT will not be consideredfurtherhere due

to the large discrepancy
betweenthe ion and electronflow
wherewe againput V• = V• and assumedcos 8 - 1. Hence

K= n"'s
(V•'s
+V')2
......

(7)

velocities). Note that thesevelocitiesremain well below those

expected
(e.g.,Owenet al., 1991)or obse•ed(e.g.,Slavinet
al., 1985)onreconnected
openfieldlines(-600 km s'l). Also,
theEPASdatain thefinalpanelshowsthattheincrease
in ion

fluxat0913UT occurs
almost
concurrently
withthedepression
inthefieldstrength,
andsimultaneously
ineachenergy
channel.
where
V' is givenbyequation
(3). Againthisis a m'mimum It thusappears
thatthereis nodispersive
separatrix
layeratthe

estimatefor K sincewe have assumedthat all of the transferred

lobe - plasmasheetinterface. This feature would be.e.xneemd

plasmasheetfield lines,butnoton dosed
momentum
is imparted
asa parallelmotionof theplasma
sheet on open,reconnected
population
(i.e.thispopulation
akeady
possesses
thecorrect
P.• fie!d linesdriventailwardagainstthe field tension.

to satisfyequation(2), and doesnot have to be heatedin the
perpendicular
direction). We have also assumedthat the

momentum
transferred
is imparted
onlyto theplasma
flowing
intothecurrent
sheet,andnotto theoutflowing
plasma.
Theaboveanalyses
canbeusedto determine
theviabilityof
thetwoprocesses
in drivingobserved
plasma
flowsin closed
fieldlineregions.In thenextsection
we applyouranalysis
to

We alsonote4 intervals,markedby the dark bar at the top of

the fn'stpanel,in whichthe plasmadensityand energeticion
fluxes are intermediate

between the levels

observed in the

plasma
sheetandin thesheath.In theseregions
Bzis for the

mostpan stronglynorthward,and the electronflow speeds
remainlow. (Theionsin theseregionsshowstrongstreaming,
asin the sheath,andanalysisprobablydoesnotreturna reliab!e
with a layer
an example of the observationswhich led to the statistical bulkflow velocity.)Theseintervalsareconsistent
of closedfield lines,lying adjacentto the magnetopause,
which
results
of Slavinet al., [!985, 1987] andHeikkila [1988].
are also convectingtailward, and into which a significant
amountof sheathplasmahasgainedentry. Finally, ISEE-3
Observations
of ViscouslyDrivenPlasmaSheet
returnsto the magnetosheath
at-1107 UT.
Both
the
plasma
sheet
intervals,
at leastbefore1040UT, and
In thissectionwe present
observations
madeby ISEE-3,
with the
located
atx•sM--236
R•.,onJuly6, 1983.Panels
1-4of Figure the 4 "entrylayer"regionsappearto be consistent

3 show
theGSMx, y andz components
andmagnitude
of the
magnetic
field measured
by the JPL vectorheliummagnetometer. Panels 5-8 contain data from the Los Alamos electron

statisticalresultsof Slavin et al. [1985, 1987]. We concur with

the conclusion of these authors that these flows resuk from

closedfield lineswhich are beingdraggedtailwardby some

plasma
instrument
andshowtheobserved
density,
temperature,form of "viscous"process. Hence we can now apply the
analysis
presented
in theprevious
section
to thesedata.
andGSM x andy components
of the plasmaflow (the z
component
was not measured),plotted as individualpoints.

Mass Transfer. Using parametervaluesfrom the example

Thelattertwopanelsalsoindicate
(solidlines)thex andy

above,
BL- !4 nT,B•s- 5 nT,V•s- 250kms'• (averaging
the

energetic
particleanisotropyspectrometer
(EPAS). This

typical4% magnetosheath
heliumconcentration
(suchthat• =

energetic
ionintensity
in thelowest3 energychannels
(35-56,

cientplasmaonthesefieldlinesto drivetheplasmaflow by

encountered
by ISEE-3 arelabelledin the top panel.

fromthesheath,stressbalanceis satisfiedby flux tubesmoving

strength
anddirection.
Steady
plasma
flows(dotsin panels
7
and8) areobserved,
predominantly
in the-x GSMdirection
at

aloneis insufficientto drivethe observedplasmasheetflows.

electronandion velocitiesin the plasmasheetregionsprior to
components
of the bulk flow determinedfrom energeticion
only),andassuming
a
measurements
made by the Imperial College/Utrecht/ESTEC 1040UT), Vs, - 400 km s'• (electrons

the plasmasheetdensity(equation
5)
determination
isvalidonlyin theplasma
sheet
region
[Dalyet 1.12 protonmasses),
to drivetheflowsbymass
transfer
is n• - 3 cm'3.
al.,1984]andassumes
thattheobserved
ionanisotropies
arethe required
thedensity
observed
(noBs0.5cm'3)bya factor
resultof isotropic
distributions
convecting
with the thermal Thisexceeds
population,
themis insuffiplasma
flow. The final panelshowsthe omnidirectional6. Hence,evenwithnopre-existing
plasmais scattered
56-91and9!-147keV)of theEPASinstrument.
Theregions masstransfer.Indeed,if all of theobserved

at only50 km s'• andwewouldexpecta nettailward
Fromthestartof theintervaluntil0900UT, ISEE-3is located tailward
at least
inthemagnetosheath
(labelled
MS),observing
cold,dense plasmasheetflowof thesamespeed.It thusappears,
plasma,
andmagnetic
fieldswhichfluctuate
rapidly
in both in this example,that massdiffusionacrossthe magnetopause
However,the densityobserved
duringthe 4 "entrylayer"
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intervals
(markedby thedarkbarsat thetopof Figure3) is >
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